PROFILE NAME: Title V WH/FP

DIVISION RESPONSIBLE: DPH

PROFILE TYPE: F – Contract Controlled

CONTRACT TYPE: Other

REIMBURSEMENT PERCENTAGE: 100.000

LIMITATIONS: N/A

EXPENSES ROLL TO THIS PROFILE FROM: N/A

EXPENSES ROLL FROM THIS PROFILE TO: 159329

EXPENSES ALLOCATE TO THIS PROFILE FROM: N/A

EXPENSES ALLOCATE FROM THIS PROFILE TO: N/A

CATALOG OF FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE (CFDA) NUMBER: 93.994

PROFILE DESCRIPTION: Unlike profile 159317 WHFP GPR the sub recipients that receive this funding are not required to provide the full complement of WHFP clinical services but may limit services to select services such as STI testing and contraception counselling only. In addition, Women’s Health Block Grant Title V funds may be used to support both clinical services (i.e. Women’s Health Family Planning direct services) and agency administration activities. Allocations under 159317 are not available to support agency administration activities. Agency administration activities include; but are not limited to, fiscal agent services, quality oversight reviews of clinical guidelines through the UW Department of OB/GYN, development of tools, resources and information for WHFP guidance and regulation compliance.